This paper presents a work in progress about stakeholder detection for online debates. We propose an approach based on classical community detection methods applied to semantic social networks representation. We defend that new web2.0 tools should assist users to define semantic relations between users, groups and roles based on social interaction analysis. The main goal is to provide new mecanisms for moderation decreasing misunderstandings and highlighting unexpected behaviors.
1.INTRODUCTION
The web offers new hopes for e-democracy, providing many new ways of interacting between citizens and civil servants. One of the key feature of democracy is the possibility to debate. Websites for online debates use classical web2.0 tools for enabling discussions: forums, blogs, instant messenger, etc. However, these tools have not been designed for debates and have scalability limitations. We argue that two major aspects have to be taken into account for online debates: the possibility to express opinions and stakeholders. Within a large scale debate, one needs to know the main tendencies: what are the alternatives options and which group supports the various options. Our approach is to use semantic web technologies to represent users interactions and build new methods of communities and tendencies detection. This paper starts with a reminder of the principal hopes provided by e-democracy and the currents limitations of online debates. Then, we present an alternative solution to classical opinion mining approaches. Our solution is based on semi-structured annotations. We present a model to unravel a web user's identity and we present how this model matches with existing RDF ontologies. Then, we present Stakeholder detection as a particular case of community detection. We discuss the notion of relationship and classical graph-based representations for social networks. Finally, we present our experimental approach to support stakeholder detection and organization.
2.E-DEMOCRACY AND ONLINE DEBATES
The main goals of e-democracy are to facilitate open exchanges of controversial political ideas, to increase citizens participation and to reduce organizational costs of consultation [22] [25] [5] . Web tools for e-democracy facilitate the expression of opinions due to anonymity and due to accessibility from everywhere at anytime. This ease of access is also a factor to decrease organizational costs. Nowadays, most of the web tools used for e-democracy are discussion tools (such as blogs or forums) dedicated to e-consultation. These tools have a cost of moderation and animation [4] . A reason for this moderation and animation cost is the lack of an executive summary. Web applications that provide debate summaries need to process data to extract opinions and categorize the statements. They are not linked to discussion tools. There is no available tool to structure an argumentation (the best feature currently is the possibility to type a statement as pro or con using modalities such as "I like" or "I agree/disagree"). This lack of structure and summary leads to huge costs in data processing of large scale debates.
Another point to highlight is that democracy is not only made of debates. Debate in democracy is only one step of a collaborative process to decide [25] . A dedicated tool for democratic discussions should be inter-operable with other tools (online or not), like calendars, pole applications, social network application, etc.
We have adopted the web semantic technology of RDF (Resource Description Framework) to represent debates data (opinions and argumentative structures) and to facilitate interoperability. RDF allows to represent relations between subject and object and is a standard for data exchanges. [2] defines an opinion as a discursive act in which the speaker "models" explicitly or implicitly the object of his statement with the dimensions "possible/impossible", "desirable/undesirable", "beautiful/ugly", "pleasant/unpleasant", etc. Opinion mining is one application of the natural language processing domain. The main assumption in [12] is that an opinion can be detected by the adjectives used. Two kind of methods exist to detect opinions: using a corpus of opinions done by experts [21] or using adjectives repositories such as WordNet [16] [14] . Results will largely differ depending on the corpus used. One adjective may express a different opinion depending on the context [28] . All these methods are not dynamic and context related. We Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. suggest to use semi-structured annotations as a dynamic alternative to opinion mining. [26] defines annotations as any new information added to raw data. [15] splits annotations in two categories: semantic annotations are meta-data added to a document, discursive annotations are comments attached to a document and linked together by a discursive structure. Both annotations can be associated to a full document or only to a part of a document.
3.ANNOTATION EXPRESSING OPINIONS 3.1Limitation in opinion mining

3.2Semi-structured annotation
Semantic annotations are the kind of meta-data RDF can express. Most of the time, these semantic annotations are produced by professionals specialized in knowledge representation. A discursive annotation is similar to a forum post except that the discussion can be represented by a graph instead of a thread (posts can have multiple replies and are ordered by reply status). One interesting feature of discursive annotations is the possibility to highlight the part of a post to which a comment replies. This feature is badly implemented in most of the current forums by the "quote" functionality. This property allows users to highlight the core statements.
[20] offers solutions for users to produce meta-data while they enter a post in a forum or an article in a wiki. Using the same methodology, we present a solution for producing both semantic and discursive annotations. Figure 1 shows one of our annotation forms. It contains a choice of "emoticons" to express a mood, a choice of labels to express an opinion and text-areas to add comments. Once validated, these comments are stored using RDF vocabularies: SIOC, DublinCore, RSS1.0, and Annotea annotation Schema. Currently, these vocabularies don't allow to represent the core information to enhance social network analysis: opinions, moods and comments status. [3] offers an ontology to express comments status. The AIF ontology allows to represent argument networks. The NiceTag ontology [17] is designed to represent the action of tagging. It's possible to represent the fact that a tag expresses an opinion. Figure 2 shows a limited representation of an annotation. We have not yet included ontologies such as AIF or NiceTag. Figure 3 summarizes a matching between digital identity and ontologies.
Figure 3. Ontologies to Represent Digital Identity
We will defend in the next part of this paper that, by using results of SNA methods applied to the acting identity data, it becomes possible to compute and offer a structured representation of social networks. By structured representation of social networks, we mean a social network where individuals are represented "linked together" by labeled relationships. They also are associated to the roles they play in the network (leader, troll, etc.). In other words, we say that it's possible to deduce a FOAF representation of someone's social network using SNA methods applied to a SIOC representation.
5.STAKEHOLDER MANAGEMENT 5.1Stakeholder detection
Stakeholders are people sharing interests and opinions. Most of the time, stakeholder groups are already organized and act as lobbying groups during debates. We are interested in detection of unorganized and unidentified stakeholder groups. According to [1] , these groups deserve more attention than already existing stakeholder groups. They stress new doubts about issues of the debate and are weaker than existing groups. Stakeholder detection is based on expressing opinions. We share the same conclusion as [6] , social network analysis need a social network representation concerned with semantics not only with syntax as it is the case in classical graph-based representations.
5.2Community detection
In the community detection domain, the definition of a community is only linked to sociometry and graph theory and not to a true social theory. [8] presents a review of community detection methods and defines communities as being "clusters or modules, groups of vertices which probably share common properties and/or play similar roles within the graph". In such methods, only the amount of relations and of nodes in the graph is concerned. The roles of individuals, the different natures and intensities of relationships are not taken into account. Indeed, they are presented as an explanation and supposed unknown. Community detection lays on mathematical properties of specific graphs patterns [23] : components (isolated connected subgraphs), cycles (paths where starting and ending vertices are the same) and cliques (each vertice is linked to all others). Referring to Granovetter's theory of strength of weak ties [10] , such methods can successfully detect groups of individuals strongly tied each others and similar. Granovetter in [11] revisits its own theory through a review of empirical studies. Most of his assumptions seem to be validated, but depending on the context, the interpretations of the assumptions differ. [10] proposes that every relationship can be quantified measuring an intensity or a strength. The definition given for the strength of a tie is the following : "a combination of the amount of time, the emotional intensity, the intimacy (mutual confiding), and the reciprocal services which characterize the tie". A group is characterized by the fact that individuals are tied through strong ties. Two individuals strongly linked must share many common personal characteristics. This tends to define a group as a set of similar individuals and implies that a bridge between two groups might be a weak tie. Figure 4 summarizes the impact of strong and weak ties in community detection. Empirical studies [11] show that the definition of the strength of ties depends on the context and the nature of the tie. Two persons with a strong tie for business are not necessary strong friends. Indeed, this idea may refer to the notion of Netdom developed by White [27] . White defends that a network is composed of different subnetworks depending on domains. Two individuals may be differently linked depending on the domain (business, family, politic, etc.). 
5.3Web interactions, Communities and Roles
The web provides many differents way to interact between users. These interactions are data for social networks analysis. Some platforms such as Facebook are dedicated to build social network. Another approach is to extract social network from existing interactions (email [24] , IRC [18] , etc.). Referring to the Nadel's theory of social structure [19] , we adopt the strategy of extracting a social network from a set of interactions between users. Nadel defines a relationship as a set of social interactions between two individuals. Using tagging and annotation activity, it becomes possible to detect two users sharing the same interests and supporting a same claim. This approach is similar to recommendation systems based on personal activities [13] .
Most of recommendation algorithms are based on similarity of profile or activities history. Referring to Granovetter's theory, classical community detection and recommendations approach based on similarity are effective and constitute the core of a stakeholder community. However, similarity doesn't provide a solution to organize a group. A complex organization is not made only of similar individuals. Most of the time, an organization is the coordination of complementary individuals. Furthermore, the lack of heterogeneity in a group due to similarity has a perverse effect : polarization and radicalization of opinions. This effect is one hypothesis of Granovetter's theory and is one of the effect feared by Price [22] about online discussions. Therefore, we suggest to extract a social network not only on similarity but also on opposition and weak ties.
Nadel defends that a society is structured by roles over relationships. An individual playing a role is supposed being aware of the role he plays. A role defines a behavior through possessions and skills and through relationships between the individual playing the role and others. Because a relationship is defined by a set of interactions, an individual playing a role is supposed to act a specific way in each situation. Because the definition of a role is supposed to be known by everybody, an individual playing a role is exposed to social sanctions if he doesn't behave correctly.
We base our approach on representation and storing of rich social interactions. We can detect groups sharing a same opinion about a subject querying RDF representation. We can assist users to define their relationships and their roles revealing patterns of users behaviors. We try to create a recommendation system based on complementarity, not only on similarity. The next part of this paper presents an experimental approach and our expected results.
6.EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH
Our forthcoming experiment concerns users acceptability of roles and labeled relationships. Do users correctly use semistructured annotations? Do semi-structured annotations provide rich interactions we can exploit to analyse the network of users?
Two groups of users have to discuss a given subject using semistructured annotations. Each group is a set of individuals already knowing each other. Users of the first group are identified by first name and last name. Users of the second group are identified by anonymous pseudonyms. The system will log all the information concerning interaction between users: the use of a same tag, replies support or opposition, etc. After a determined duration, the system will give a summary of interactions between users and will ask them to identify relationships between them.
We expect the following results: Patterns should emerge demonstrating the existence of different relationships between users and the redundancy of these relationships. Patterns should emerge between users linked by the same type of relationships. It validates the existence of classes or categories of users which is a necessary condition for existence of roles. Users already know each other and already have interactions and relationships outside of the system. Therefore, users identified by last and first names should be easily aware of their relationships. The comparison between anonymous and non-anonymous users should stress that knowing each other identity has an impact on interactivity. Indeed, we expect that anonymous users will express more opinions.
7.CONCLUSION
We presented a context of development of new web 2.0 applications dedicated to online debates. We briefly discussed the need for web semantic representation. We discussed the need of new social network analysis based on labeled relationships. Applications offer more and more way to interact but offer poor vocabularies to define relationships between users. We suggest an approach based on Nadel's theory dedicated to organization of social networks. We argue that a structured social network, composed of individuals playing roles and linked by labeled relationships, represented by the FOAF ontology can be deduced using SNA methods applied to a representation of social activities or interactions such as the SIOC ontology.
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